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a b s t r a c t

The plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus) is a nocturnal, seasonally breeding, intertidal-nesting
teleost fish that produces social acoustic signals for intraspecific communication. Type I or “nesting”
males produce agonistic and reproductive-related acoustic signals including a multiharmonic adver-
tisement call during the summer breeding season. Previous work showed that type I male auditory
sensitivity of the saccule, the primary midshipman auditory end organ, changes seasonally with
reproductive state such that reproductive males become more sensitive and better suited than nonre-
productive males to detect the dominant frequencies contained within type I vocalizations. Here, we
examine whether reproductive type I males also exhibit reproductive-state dependent changes in hair
cell (HC) density in the three putative auditory end organs (saccule, lagena, and utricle). We show that
saccular HC density was greater in reproductive type I males compared to nonreproductive type I males,
and that the increase in HC density occurs throughout the saccular epithelium in both the central and
marginal epithelia regions. We also show as saccular HC density increases there is a concurrent decrease
in saccular support cell (SC) density in reproductive type I males with no overall change in total cell
density (i.e., HC þ SC). In contrast, we did not observe any seasonal changes in HC density in the utricle or
lagena between nonreproductive and reproductive type I males. In addition, we compare the saccular HC
densities in reproductive type I males with that of reproductive females and show that females have
greater saccular HC densities, which suggest a sexually dimorphic difference in HC receptor density
between the two sexual phenotypes, at least during the summer breeding season.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Auditory sensory epithelia in mammals stop growing after early
postnatal development and the hair cells (HCs) that compose the
mammalian auditory epithelia lack the capacity to regenerate after
cell damage or death (for review see Brignull et al., 2009). In
contrast, auditory epithelia in fishes continue to grow beyond
postembryonic development and into the adult life history stage
(Corwin, 1981; Popper and Hoxter, 1984; Lombarte and Popper,
1994) and the HCs in adult fish are capable of regenerating after
injury or death (Lombarte et al., 1993; Millimaki et al., 2010; for
review see Warchol, 2011; Smith and Monroe, 2016). Previous fish
postembryonic studies have demonstrated that HC addition can
occur at the edges or in the “marginal zones” of sensory epithelia in
elasmobranch fishes (Corwin, 1981, 1983) and throughout the
entire sensory epithelia including inner “central zones” at some
distance away from the edges of sensory epithelia in teleost fishes
(Popper and Hoxter, 1990; Lanford et al., 1996). Postembryonic HC
addition is also known to occur in all three of the putative auditory
end organs (saccule, lagena, and utricle) in teleosts throughout
ontogeny and into the adult life history stage (Lombarte and
Popper, 1994; Chaves et al., 2017).

A novel form of HC addition that is posited to be adaptive for the
reception of social acoustic signals was previously reported for the
plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus) (Coffin et al., 2012).
Female midshipmanwere found to exhibit a seasonal change in HC
addition, measured as an increase in HC density, that was specific to
the saccule, the main auditory end organ in midshipman and most
other teleost fishes, while no seasonal changes in HC densities were
found in the lagena or utricle. The seasonal increase in saccular HC
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density was concurrent with seasonal changes in auditory saccular
HC sensitivity such that reproductive females were 2.5e5.5 times
(~8e15 dB re 1 mPa) more sensitive than nonreproductive females
across a broad range of frequencies (Coffin et al., 2012). This
increased auditory saccular sensitivity in females is thought to be
adaptive for the enhanced detection and localization of conspecific
mates during the breeding season. Although such changes in
saccular HC sensitivity were first reported for female midshipman,
seasonal plasticity of saccular HC sensitivity has also been reported
in the nesting, vocal “type I” male midshipman, which produces
multiharmonic advertisement calls to attract females for spawning
during the breeding season (Rohmann and Bass, 2011). Whether
seasonal changes in saccular HC sensitivity in type I males are
related to seasonal changes in saccular HC density remain
unknown.

The primary aim of this study was to determine if vocal type I
male midshipman exhibit seasonal, reproductive-state dependent
changes in HC density in the putative auditory end organs (saccule,
lagena, and utricle) of the midshipman inner ear. We examine
whether seasonal changes in HC density only occurs in the saccule
as previously reported in females (Coffin et al., 2012). A secondary
aim of the study was to determine whether the density of support
cells (SCs) in the saccular epithelium changes seasonally with
reproductive state in type I males. We also examine and compare
saccular HC density in summer reproductive females with that of
summer reproductive type I males to determine whether there are
sexually dimorphic differences in the density of auditory receptors
between type I males and females during the breeding season. We
compare our findings of HC density changes in type I males with
that previously reported for females (Coffin et al., 2012) and
interpret our results as they relate to possible adaptations for the
reception of social acoustic signals during the breeding season.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Tissue collection

2.1.1. Animal collection/care
We collected winter, nonreproductive type I male midshipman

via otter trawl in Monterey Bay near Moss Landing, CA in February
2018 (R/V John H. Martin, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories) at
depths from 85 to 100m. We hand-collected summer reproductive
type I males from their nests at low tide in Tomales Bay near
Marshall, CA in May 2018. We also hand-collected reproductive
females from male nests at low tide in the Hood Canal near Brin-
non, WA in June/July 2018. After collection, we relocated all fish to
50-gallon recirculating saltwater tanks at the University of Wash-
ington with a 12/12-h light/dark cycle for reproductive fish
collected during the summer and 8/16-h light/dark cycle for
nonreproductive fish collected during the winter. We fed animals
de-shelled shrimp every 3e4 days and held them for 2 weeks or
less before tissue collection. We recorded morphometrics,
including standard length (SL), body mass (BM), body condition
(Fulton’s K, calculated by 100 x the quotient of BM divided by SL3),
and gonadosomatic index (GSI, calculated by 100 x the quotient of
wet gonad mass divided by BM minus gonad mass) for all animals.

2.1.2. Tissue collection
Prior to sacrifice and tissue collection, we anesthetized

midshipman in 10% benzocaine saltwater bath. Once fish were fully
anesthetized, we transcardially perfused them with teleost ringer
solution followed by fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde dissolved
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB). We immediately extracted the
brains and intact inner ears separately following dorsal craniotomy
and post-fixed the collected tissue in 4% paraformaldehyde in
0.1 M PB for 1 h. We then washed tissue with 0.1 M PB and
decoupled saccule, utricle, and lagena sensory epithelia from the
otoliths by cutting around the end organ capsule and removing the
otoliths and otolithmembranewith forceps.We stored the auditory
sensory epithelia in 0.1 M PB with 0.3% sodium azide for up to
6 months at þ4 �C prior to phalloidin staining. All animal care and
tissue collection procedures were approved by University of
Washington Institutional Care and Use Committee.

2.2. Morphology

2.2.1. Phalloidin staining
We washed saccule, utricle, and lagena sensory epithelia twice

with 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and incubated them for
1 h with phalloidin conjugated to rhodamine (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific Invitrogen, cat. no. R415) diluted 1:40 in 0.1 M PBS. We
washed epithelia again with 0.1 M PBS and then placed them on
coverslips (oriented with apical sides against the coverslip) and
whole mounted them in Fluoromount-G mounting media (South-
ern Biotech, cat. no. 0100-01) onto slides. We sealed slides with nail
polish and stored them at þ4 �C in the dark until fluorescence
imaging.

2.2.2. Hair cell imaging
The apical surface of HCs are highly reactive to phalloidin

because HC stereocilia and the cuticular plate contain a high den-
sity of F-actin to which phalloidin binds. We imaged all epithelia on
a Leica SP5 inverted confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems,
Buffalo Grove, IL) with excitation/emission spectra set at 560/570-
620 nm. We imaged stereocilia bundles in z-series using a 40 x 1.25
NA oil immersion objective in 7 discrete saccular regions (see Fig. 1,
top left panel) and 3 discrete utricle and lagena regions (n¼ 11e13)
(see Fig. 2) similar to those described previously by Coffin et al.
(2012). These auditory epithelia regions were selected to include
bothmarginal and central regions in both rostral/caudal and dorsal/
ventral areas of the sensory epithelia. We captured z-series in steps
of 0.5 nm via Leica Application Suite Advanced Fluorescence soft-
ware (Leica Microsystems).

2.2.3. Support cell imaging
SCs contain a circumferential belt of F-actin close to the apical

surface which binds phalloidin. Because this F-actin belt is located
near the apical surface, we could image apical SCs in conjunction
with HCs and defined SCs as cell outlines lacking stereocilia. We
counted SCs and HCs in region 2 (a central region) and region 3 (a
marginal region) (see Fig. 1, top left panel) in the saccules of
nonreproductive (n¼ 8) and reproductive (n¼ 8) type I males us-
ing 63 x 1.4 NA oil immersion objective. Sample sizes were slightly
smaller (n¼ 8) in SC/HC counts at this higher magnification
compared to HC-only counts (n¼ 11e13) because HC stereocilia
obscured the ability to visualize SCs in some of the samples which
we did not attempt to analyze.

2.2.4. Hair cell/support cell quantification
We quantified all HCs and SCs using Image-J software. To

quantify HCs, we stacked z-series for each region into a single
image and total HCs were counted in a 100 mm� 100 mm square
area. We defined a HC as a separate stereocilia bundle. We included
every bundle that was partially contained within each
100 mm� 100 mm square area in our analysis. Because we imaged
SCs at a higher magnification than for HC-only counts, these counts
were made in a 50 mm� 50 mm square area. SCs that were only
partially represented in each 50 mm� 50 mm square area we also
included in all analyses. In a separate analysis, we also counted HCs
within each 50 mm� 50 mm square area to determine the spatial



Fig. 1. Saccular hair cell (HC) density in nonreproductive and reproductive type I males.
Top panel, left: Hair cells were quantified in 4 marginal regions (1, 3, 6, and 7) and 3 central regions (2, 4, and 5). For HC counts, each region had a defined 100 mm� 100 mm square
area and for SC counts, each region was a 50 mm� 50 mm square area. D ¼ dorsal, R ¼ rostral. Top panel, middle, right: A representative comparison of saccular HC densities in
epithelia region 4 of the saccule between a reproductive type I male (middle) and a nonreproductive type I male (right). White scale bar¼ 500 mm. Bottom panel: Bundle density
(HC/10,000 mm2) was significantly greater in saccules of reproductive type I males compared to nonreproductive type I males. Data are plotted as means ± 95% CI; * ¼ p< 0.05. Filled
symbols represent reproductive type I males while open symbols represent nonreproductive type I males.

Fig. 2. Utricular and lagenar hair cell (HC) density in nonreproductive and reproductive type I males. There was no difference in bundle density (HC/10,000 mm2) between
reproductive and nonreproductive type I males in the utricle (left figure) or lagena (right). Data are plotted as means ± 95% CI; p> 0.05. White scale bar¼ 500 mm. Filled symbols
represent reproductive type I males while open symbols represent nonreproductive type I males. R ¼ rostral, L ¼ lateral, D ¼ dorsal.
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relationships between SC and HC densities and to better under-
stand the relative densities of these two cell types at the apical
layer.
2.2.5. Statistical analyses
To eliminate the possibility that morphometrics such as SL, BM,

and K were a confound in this study we analyzed potential differ-
ences by conducting independent samples t-tests for each
morphometric between reproductive and nonreproductive type I
males and then between reproductive type I males and females
separately. We also used an independent samples t-test to deter-
mine if GSI differed between reproductive and nonreproductive
type I males. We analyzed differences in HC density between
reproductive and nonreproductive type I males in separate two-
way ANOVAs for each end organ with reproductive condition and
end organ epithelial region as the independent variables and then
conducted separate a priori t-tests to examine differences in each of
the 7 saccular regions between reproductive and nonreproductive
type I males (i.e., we only compared region 1 of nonreproductive
males with region 1 of reproductive males and region 2 of nonre-
productive males with region 2 of reproductive males, etc). We
used the same statistical methods to compare saccular HC density
between reproductive females and reproductive type I males.
Because the three largest reproductive type I males exceeded the
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size range of reproductive females (see Figs. 5 and 6), we excluded
the three largest males from the ANOVA and a priori t-tests
comparing HC density in type I males vs. females. We took this
conservative approach to ensure therewas no confounding effect of
SL on HC density. Using counts from the 50 mm � 50 mm square
areas in saccular regions 2 and 3, we analyzed differences in SC
density, HC density, and total apical cell density (HCs þ SCs) in 3
separate two-way ANOVAs across reproductive and nonreproduc-
tive type I males. Lastly, we ran 2 separate multiple regression
analyses with SL and sexual phenotype (reproductive females vs.
reproductive type I males, and reproductive vs. nonreproductive
type I males) as predictor variables and HC density as the criterion
variable.

2.2.6. Saccule area measurements
To estimate HC quantities in type I males and females, we

imaged whole saccules at 10 x 0.4 NA dry objective and merged in
Adobe Photoshop. Whole saccule area was measured in Image-J.
We then measured the area of the central zone (delineated visu-
ally as the area surrounded by the more stereocilia-dense outer
margin) and calculated the area of the marginal zone for each in-
dividual midshipman by subtracting the central zone from the
whole saccule area. We estimated total number of HCs in individual
saccules using the following equation described by Popper and
Hoxter (1984):

Total HCs ¼ (
P

HCc)(Ac/
P

Ac regions)þ (
P

HCm)(Am/
P

Am regions),
where

P
HCc and

P
HCm ¼ the sum of HC bundles counted in all central

and marginal regions,

Ac and Am ¼ the total area of the central and marginal zones
measured in Image-J (in mm2), and

P
Ac regions and

P
Am regions¼ the summed area (in mm2) of the

central and marginal regions operationally defined as the
100 mm� 100 mm square areas allotted for each region in Image-J
(i.e., 30,000 mm2 and 40,000 mm2, respectively).

We then plotted total estimated HCs relative to SL to visualize
HC quantities as a function of type I male and female size.

3. Results

3.1. Morphometrics

We sampled a total of 36 adult plainfin midshipman: 13
reproductive type I males with a size range of 11.2e26.0 cm stan-
dard length (SL) (mean SL¼ 16.1± 5.5 cm SD, mean body mass
(BM)¼ 79.2± 109.2 g SD, mean body condition (Fulton’s
K)¼ 1.2± 0.3 SD, and mean gonadosomatic index (GSI)¼ 2.2± 1.5
SD), 12 nonreproductive type I males with a size range of
10.4e30.5 cm SL (mean SL¼ 13.0± 6.2 cm SD, mean
BM¼ 61.7± 80.3 g SD, mean K¼ 1.1± 0.2 SD, and mean
GSI¼ 0.5± 1.7 SD), and 11 reproductive females with a size range of
10.0e20.0 cm SL (mean SL¼ 14.3± 2.8 cm SD, mean
BM¼ 36.8± 24.3 g SD, mean K¼ 1.1± SD, and mean
GSI¼ 13.5± 8.6 SD). There was no difference in SL between
nonreproductive and reproductive type I males (t-test, t(23)¼ 0.12,
p¼ 0.91) or between reproductive type I males and reproductive
females (t-test, t(22)¼ 0.97, p¼ 0.34). Reproductive and nonre-
productive type I males did not differ in BM (t-test, t(23)¼ 0.45,
p¼ 0.66) or K (t-test, t(23)¼ 1.11, p¼ 0.27). In addition, reproduc-
tive type I males and reproductive females did not differ in BM (t-
test, t(22)¼ 1.26, p¼ 0.22) or K (t-test, t(22)¼ 0.49, p¼ 0.63). The
GSI of type I males was larger in summer reproductive males than
in winter nonreproductive males (t-test, t(22)¼ 2.07, p< 0.05). The
timing of collection and the mean GSI of reproductive females
sampled was comparable to those reported in previous studies
(Coffin et al., 2012).

3.2. Differences in end organ hair cell densities between
reproductive and nonreproductive type I males

Bundle density was significantly greater in the saccules of
reproductive type I males (mean HC density¼ 141.9± 28.9 SD/
10,000 mm2) compared to nonreproductive type I males (mean HC
density¼ 119.9± 34.9 SD/10,000 mm2) (two-way ANOVA, F(1,
158)¼ 37.5, p< 0.05), with four of the seven saccule regions having
HC densities that were greater in reproductive type I males than in
nonreproductive type I males (a priori t-tests, p< 0.05). These were
regions 3 and 6 (marginal epithelia zones) and regions 2 and 4
(central epithelia zones) (Fig. 1). We also found that HC density
differed depending on saccule region (two-way ANOVA, F(6,
158)¼ 24.3, p< 0.05). There were no differences in the HC densities
between nonreproductive and reproductive type I males sampled
in the utricle (two-way ANOVA, F(1, 41)¼ 0.01, p¼ 0.92) or in the
lagena (two-way ANOVA, F(1, 38)¼ 1.1, p¼ 0.31). HC density differed
depending on the region in the utricle (two-way ANOVA, F(2,
41)¼ 19.7, p< 0.05), but not in the lagena (two-way ANOVA, F (2,

38)¼ 3.2, p¼ 0.053) (Fig. 2).

3.3. Differences in saccular support cell densities between
reproductive and nonreproductive type I males

Reproductive type I males had fewer apical SCs (mean SC den-
sity¼ 92.4± 14.6 SD/2,500 mm2) compared to nonreproductive
type I males (mean SC density¼ 103.8± 13.1 SD/2,500 mm2) (two-
way ANOVA, F(1,26)¼ 4.8, p< 0.05). SC density did not differ in the
central vs. marginal region (two-way ANOVA, F(1, 26)¼ 0.1, p¼ 0.78)
(Fig. 3). In order to compare the ratio of SCs to HCs, we examined in
a separate analysis HC densities in the same 50 mm� 50 mm square
areas and again found greater HC density in reproductive type I
males (mean HC density¼ 39.4± 7.4 SD/2,500 mm2) compared to
nonreproductive type I males (mean HC density¼ 28.3± 12.4 SD/
2,500 mm2) (two-way ANOVA, F(1,26)¼ 26.7, p< 0.05). Also, the
analyzed marginal region (region 3, mean HC density¼ 38.5± SD/
2,500 mm2) had greater HC density compared to the central region
(region 2, mean HC density¼ 30.1± SD/2,500 mm2) (two-way
ANOVA, F(1, 26)¼ 12.2; p < 0.05), which is contrary to findings for
SCs. Lastly, we analyzed differences in total saccule apical cells
(calculated by adding HCsþ apical SCs in the same 50 mm� 50 mm
square areas) to determinewhether there were seasonal changes in
the total number of cells (HC þ SC) and indirectly determine
whether there was a seasonal change in the ratio of HCs to SCs.
There was no significant difference in total apical cell density when
comparing reproductive vs. nonreproductive type Imales (two-way
ANOVA, F(1, 26)¼ 0.003, p¼ 0.96) and there was no difference in
total apical cell density depending on region (two-way ANOVA, F(1,
26)¼ 2.2, p¼ 0.15). In sum, our results indicate that the ratio of
saccular HCs to apical SCs increases during the breeding season, but
total apical cell density does not change (Fig. 3).

3.4. Differences in saccular hair cell density between reproductive
type I males and females

Reproductive females had significantly greater saccular HC
density (mean HC density¼ 159.6 bundles± 24.6 SD/10,000 mm2)
compared to reproductive type I males (mean HC density¼ 141.9



Fig. 3. Saccular support cell (SC) density in nonreproductive and reproductive type I males. Left panel: SCs (red arrow, inset) were detectable in the same plane as HCs (yellow
arrow) and were defined as cell outlines lacking stereocilia bundles. White scale bar ¼ 50 mm. Right panel: Data for the analyzed marginal region (region 3) and central region
(region 2) were combined for the figure. There were differences in SC and HC density, but not for total cells (SC þ HC) (cells/2,500 mm2). On average, reproductive type I male
midshipman had greater HC density and lower SC density compared to nonreproductive type I males. Data are plotted as means ± 95% CI; n. s.¼ not statistically significant
(p > 0.05); * ¼ p < 0.05. TCs ¼ total cells (SC þ HC), SCs ¼ support cells, HCs ¼ hair cells. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the Web version of this article.)
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bundles± 28.9 SD/10,000 mm2), F(1, 133)¼ 20.9, p< 0.05 (Fig. 4).
After comparing each specific region across sex, we found that fe-
males had significantly greater HC density than type I males in
regions 4 and 5, both central regions (a priori t-tests, p< 0.05)
(Fig. 4). We again found that HC density differs by region, (two-way
ANOVA, F(6,133)¼ 19.1, p< 0.05).
3.5. Relationship between saccular hair cell density, reproductive
condition, and size

We ran separate multiple regression analyses with reproductive
condition and SL as predictor variables to determinewhether SL is a
potential confound in the above comparisons. In the analysis for
nonreproductive and reproductive type I males, reproductive con-
dition significantly correlated with HC density (F(2,25)¼ 9.5,
R2¼ 0.4, p< 0.05; B¼ -186.6, p< 0.05) while SL did not (B¼�4.9,
p¼ 0.23). We found similar results in the multiple regression
analysis between reproductive type I males and females (F(2,
Fig. 4. Saccular hair cell (HC) density in reproductive type I males and females. Bundle d
reproductive type I males. Data are plotted as means ± 95% CI; * ¼ p < 0.05.
23)¼ 6.4, R2¼ 0.3, p< 0.05). Again, SL did not correlate with HC
density (B¼ -6.7, p¼ 0.15), while reproductive condition did
(B¼ 56.0, p< 0.05). Total HC density also did not correlate with size
(SL) in any of the three reproductive conditions (i.e., reproductive
type I males, reproductive females, and nonreproductive type I
males) when analyzed in separate Pearson’s correlations (p> 0.05)
(Fig. 5).

Lastly, we found that estimated total saccular HC quantity
increased as a function of SL in adult type I males of both repro-
ductive conditions and adult females. The largest type I male
(SL¼ 30.5 cm) had an estimated approximately 91,835 HCs while
the smallest type I male (SL¼ 10.4 cm) had an estimated approxi-
mately 20,091 HCs (Fig. 6).
4. Discussion

The primary aim of this study was to determine if type I male
midshipman exhibit seasonal and reproductive-state dependent
ensity (HC/10,000 mm2) was greater in saccules of reproductive females compared to



Fig. 5. Saccular HC density plotted over standard length. HC density did not correlate with SL in nonreproductive type I males, reproductive type I males, or reproductive females;
p> 0.05. Data are plotted as combined counts of all 7 regions in the saccule per individual within each phenotype.

Fig. 6. HC quantities in the saccule were estimated using the method described in Popper and Hoxter (1984) (see methods section 2.2.6 for details) and plotted as a function of SL.
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changes in HC density in the three putative auditory end organs
(saccule, lagena, and utricle).We show that saccular HC density was
greater in reproductive type I males than in nonreproductive type I
males, and that the increase in saccular HC density was concurrent
with a decrease in saccular SC density with no overall change in
total saccular cell density (i.e., HC þ SC). In contrast, we did not
observe any seasonal changes in HC density in the utricle or lagena
between nonreproductive and reproductive type I males, similar to
previous results found in femalemidshipman (Coffin et al., 2012). In
addition, we also show that saccular HC density was greater in
reproductive females compared to reproductive type I males, which
suggests a sexually dimorphic difference in HC density between the
two sexual phenotypes. In this discussion, we interpret our results
as they relate to possible adaptations for the enhanced reception of
acoustic signals during midshipman social behavior.

Our results indicate that HC density in the saccule is 1.18 times
greater in reproductive type I males than in nonreproductive type I
males. The increase in HC density in reproductive type I males
occurred in four out of the seven epithelial regions sampled from
the saccules in nonreproductive and reproductive type I males. This
seasonal increase in saccular HC density occurred throughout the
sensory epithelia in both the central and marginal epithelial re-
gions of the saccule. Consistent with these findings, Coffin et al.
(2012) showed that reproductive females exhibited a 13% increase
in saccular HC density that occurred in both the central and mar-
ginal regions of the saccular epithelia. In addition, the seasonal
increase in HC density of reproductive females was concurrent with
an increase in the recorded magnitude of evoked saccular poten-
tials and a corresponding decrease in saccular thresholds (i.e., in-
crease in sensitivity) recorded from the rostral, middle and caudal
regions of saccule. This HC density increase in the central and
marginal regions of the saccular epithelia is thought to, in part,
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contribute to the overall seasonal increase in female saccular
sensitivity (Coffin et al., 2012). A similar correlation of increased HC
density with enhanced saccular sensitivity likely exists in type I
males as Rohmann and Bass (2011) showed that type I males also
exhibit seasonal increases in HC sensitivity across the saccular
epithelia during the reproductive season. Other teleost fishes
including the cichlid oscar (Astronotus ocelatus), the goldfish (Car-
assius auratus), the European hake (Merluccius merluccius), the
zebrafish (Danio rerio), the oyster toadfish (Opansus tau), and the
Lusitanian toadfish (Halobatrachus didactylus) are known to add
HCs throughout the entire epithelium during development and into
the adult life history stage (Sokolowski and Popper, 1987; Popper
and Hoxter, 1990; Lombarte and Popper, 1994; Lanford et al.,
1996; Higgs et al., 2002; Chaves et al., 2017). This HC addition
and change in saccular HC density during development is likely one
of the main mechanisms that contributes to ontogenetic increases
in auditory sensitivity (Corwin, 1983; Kenyon, 1996; Vasconcelos
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015). Future studies that investigate
midshipman inner ear development will be instrumental in un-
derstanding how HC addition and changes in HC density affect
midshipman auditory sensitivity during ontogeny and across the
adult reproductive cycle.

We found saccularespecific HC density increases in reproduc-
tive type I males similar to those reported for reproductive female
midshipman (Coffin et al., 2012). The 13% increase in HC density in
female midshipman occurred in 5 out of the 7 saccular epithelial
regions sampled in reproductive females compared to nonrepro-
ductive females. In addition, Coffin et al. (2012) reported a negative
relationship between saccular HC density and body size (SL) in both
nonreproductive and reproductive females such that as SL
increased HC density decreased. This negative relationship be-
tween body size and HC density has also been observed in other
teleosts such as the oscar, the European hake and the Lusitanian
toadfish (Popper and Hoxter, 1984; Lombarte and Popper, 1994;
Chaves et al., 2017). Our results did not indicate a negative rela-
tionship between saccular HC density and SL in type I males or
females, but such results were expected because we sampled in-
dividuals within a limited adult size range that were sexually
mature. Because there were no differences in body size (SL) be-
tween nonreproductive and reproductive type I males (p¼ 0.91)
nor between reproductive type I males and reproductive females
(p¼ 0.34), we are confident that our reported results of saccular HC
densities differences between nonreproductive and reproductive
males and between reproductive males and females were attrib-
uted to seasonal and sexually dimorphic differences, respectively,
rather than to ontogenetic differences in saccule HC density (i.e.,
related to age or body size).

One likely explanation for the reported negative relationship
between HC density and body size reported in female midshipman
and other teleosts is the likelihood that ontogenetic HC addition is
probably slower relative to epithelial growth and expansion, which
likely results in the reported decrease in HC density with body size
(Popper and Hoxter, 1984; Lombarte and Popper, 1994, 2004;
Chaves et al., 2017). In contrast, ontogenetic HC addition in zebra-
fish was reported to result in increased HC density with body size
during ontogeny from 1.2 to 3.7 cm total length (Wang et al., 2015).
Whether seasonal changes in HC density also occur in the saccule of
type II male midshipman, a divergent male sexual phenotype that
uses an alternative reproductive strategy to ‘sneak’ or satellite
spawn, remains unknown. Future studies that investigate the
relative HC densities of the auditory end organs in type II males
across their reproductive cycle will be informative in determining
whether seasonal HC density increases in the midshipman inner
ear are a conserved trait and utilized by the three midshipman
sexual phenotypes (females and type I and II males) during the
reproductive season.
Although HC density is often negatively correlated with body

size, the total number of HCs within the auditory end organs is
known to increase with body size due to continual sensory
epithelia growth and development (Popper and Hoxter, 1984;
Lombarte and Popper, 1994; Chaves et al., 2017). In our study, the
total estimated mean number of saccular HCs for type I males and
females with a body size of 20e23.5 cm SL was 43,086 HCs, which
was similar to the closely related Lusitanian toadfish with a com-
parable body size of 21e23 cm SL that had an estimated mean
saccular number of 31,616 HCs (Chaves et al., 2017). Likewise, the
estimated number of saccular HCs in the European hake of a similar
total length range was less than 100,000 (Lombarte and Popper,
1994). In contrast, the estimated mean number of saccular HCs in
the oscar with a body size of 19 cm SLwas 252,385 HCs (Popper and
Hoxter, 1984) and was approximately 6 times greater than that in
the midshipman. While the area of the saccular macula in the oscar
is generally larger than in the midshipman (e.g., a 19 cm SL oscar
had saccular area of 6,370,145 mm2 compared to a mean saccular
area of 4,351,552 mm2 in type I male and female midshipman of
20e23.5 cm SL), the 1.5 fold difference in the macular area of the
saccule between the two species likely does not alone account for
such differences in estimated HC numbers between the species.
Taken together, these species-specific differences in HC addition in
teleost end organs emphasize the need for future studies to
examine how inner ear sensory morphology and development vary
in teleost species with different ecologies and life history strategies.

The observed increase in saccular HC density in reproductive
type I males was concurrent with a decrease in saccular SC density
while total cell density (HC þ SC) on the apical surface of the
saccular epithelia did not differ from that in nonreproductive type I
males. We observed an 11% decrease in SCs in reproductive
compared to nonreproductive type I males which led to an increase
in HC to SC ratio in reproductive type I males while total apical cell
(HCsþ SCs) density in the saccule did not change. The change in HC
to SC ratio in reproductive type I males suggests that SCs may
transdifferentiate into HCs in both the central and marginal regions
of the saccule prior to the summer breeding season, perhaps during
the spring pre-nesting season when midshipman gonads undergo
seasonal recrudescence and development (Sisneros et al., 2004).
Previous work in 6 month-1 year old oscars found that new HCs
arise from an actively dividing population of neuroepithelial cells
that migrate to the apical lumen prior to division and differentia-
tion into HCs and SCs (Presson and Popper, 1990). Because we used
the HC marker phalloidin, we were only able to quantify SCs on the
apical surface of the saccular epithelium and not SCs located in the
basal layers of the epithelium below the apical surface. However,
HC precursors are known to migrate to the apical surface of the
sensory epithelium prior to differentiating into HCs during mitotic
cell division and during direct transdifferentiation of SCs into HCs
in both fish and birds (Raphael, 1992; Oesterle and Stone, 2008;
Brignull et al., 2009). Thus, quantifying SC cell density in the apical
layer of the saccular epithelium can likely provide important in-
formation regarding the changes that occur in the saccular
epithelium. In addition, SCs at the apical layer may be compressed
and not properly detected with the resolution available using
confocal microscopy. Future studies that examine HC proliferation
and cell death using specific SC and HC markers for mitotic cell
division and cell death at all epithelium layers in conjunction with
scanning electron microscopy will provide valuable insight into the
mechanisms responsible for the reproductive-state dependent
changes in saccular HC density in type I male and female
midshipman.

We found that reproductive type I males had a significantly
lower saccular HC density than reproductive females during the
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summer breeding season. These differences in saccular HC density
between type I males and females would suggest that there might
be differences in saccular auditory sensitivity between type I males
and females during the midshipman breeding summer. However,
previous studies that examined the auditory evoked potentials of
HCs in the saccule of females (Sisneros, 2009; Coffin et al., 2012)
and type I males (Rohmann and Bass, 2011) revealed no such dif-
ferences in auditory sensitivity at the level of the HCs between type
I males and females. Auditory physiology studies that compare the
sensitivity of the saccular afferents and higher order neurons in the
auditory CNS of reproductive type I males and females have yet to
be performed. The observed higher saccular HC density in females
may lead to a higher convergence ratio of saccular HCs to saccular
afferents which could effectively increase auditory sensitivity at the
level of the auditory afferents as previously shown by Corwin
(1983) in the thornback ray (Raja clavata) where the HC to gan-
glion cell convergence ratiowas shown to increase during ontogeny
resulting in increased sensitivity of the auditory afferents. Future
studies that examine and compare the afferent connectivity of the
saccular HCs in reproductive type I males and females would pro-
vide needed insight into whether there are sexually dimorphic
differences in midshipman HC afferent connectivity and auditory
sensitivity during the breeding season.

The reproductive-state dependent increase in saccular HC
density in type I males likely enhances auditory sensitivity during
the breeding season and such an increase in auditory sensitivity
could potentially be beneficial for the detection of social acoustic
signals. Type I males are known to produce three types of social
acoustic signals that include grunts, growls, and advertisement
calls (Bass et al., 1999). Much of the life history and social behavior
of male and female midshipman rely on the production and
detection of social acoustic signals, especially during the summer
breeding season. Thus, reproductive state-dependent changes in
HC density in reproductive type I males and females may, in part,
contribute to the enhanced detection of midshipman acoustic sig-
nals. Based on saccule potential recordings, Rohmann and Bass
(2011) showed that reproductive type I males are more sensitive
than nonreproductive males to frequencies from 145 to 385 Hz,
which is in the range of frequencies that contain the dominant
acoustic energy associated within each of the three known
midshipman vocalizations (i.e, grunts, growls, and hums)
(Rohmann and Bass, 2011). Thus, this reproductive-state dependent
change in auditory sensitivity may enable reproductive type I males
to better detect and assess other territorial males in order to avoid
or invite physical interactions while choosing nest locations in the
intertidal nesting environment. Whether reproductive-dependent
changes in saccular HC density also occur in type II males, which
likely rely on eavesdropping for the selection of cuckoldry sites for
satellite or sneaking spawning, remains to be determined.
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